[Prevention and therapy of critical ischemia in hemodialyzed patients].
The cardiovascular disease is largely increased in chronic renal failure and the patients have a 10-20 times higher mortality respect normal population. Besides habitual risk-factors they add the mineral metabolism alterations, iperomocisteine and chronical vessel flogosis. In these patients the vascular disease is often lately diagnosed, but early diagnosis would be extremely important to establish appropriate pharmacologic or surgical treatment (PTA or by pass). The basic diagnostic methods are still digital angiography, angio-NMR or angio-CT. In our experience appears that dialysed patients present high total mortality and re-vascolarization (particularly for peripheral occlusive disease) gives less guarantee of success. During last years endovascular surgery procedures extremely improved short-term prognosis for these patients. When there is no space for the re-vascolarization and the situation is strongly compromised by the presence of extended gangrene or infected lesion, amputation is still indicated and can be considered the only possible solution.